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Goal 3. Well-Rounded Education
Directions: Respond to each question below.  Open responses are limited to 250
words or less per question.

1. Describe your approach to providing students a well-rounded education.
What instructional practices, course topics, curriculum design, and student
skills development are part of this approach? Describe the approaches by
grade band (elementary, middle, and high).

● Elementary School:
○ Use of best practices both in PD and classroom through early release
○ School wide expectations in reading and SEL
○ Club time built into schedule for student choice
○ Specials offered to students weekly: STEAM, Library, PE, SEL
○ MTSS process for intervention
○ PLC model for analyzing data and adjusting instruction
○ Universal benchmark assessment (Dibels, DESSA, iReady)
○ UDL: Visual Schedules, PAX, flexible seating

● Intermediate School:
○ Elective options that include a survey of CTE and Fine Arts classes.
○ MTSS System to identify students in need of additional support in the

areas of  academic, social emotional, and behavior.
○ Class offerings that accelerate student learning, providing scaffolding

support for success in core classes, as well advanced offerings.
● High School:

○ Survey students and staff interests.
○ Analyze enrollment data in courses to help determine current and

future interest.
○ All students have access to the full curriculum including CTE

programs.

2. Describe your process for ensuring the adopted curriculum (basal and
supplemental) consists of a clearly stated scope and sequence of K-12 learning
objectives and is aligned to all state and national standards.

● District wide, curriculum adoption teams review materials from the state
approved curriculum.  The teams perform a deep dive into the material to
ensure it is appropriate for our students and possess supporting materials
that ensure successful implementation including a clear scope and
sequence, training, and support and interventions.

3. Describe your process for ensuring classroom instruction is intentional,
engaging, and challenging for all students.
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● Use of evidence based curriculum for math and reading.
● Progress monitoring of student learning
● Collaborative team planning with grade level prep times and weekly PLC

time.
● Administrative walkthroughs ensuring teachers are using the adopted

curriculum and effective and engaging teaching strategies.

4. How do you identify and support the academic and technical needs of
students who are not meeting or exceeding state and national standards, and
Perkins Performance targets, particularly for focal student groups?

● Universal Screeners: Dibels (Reading), iReady (Math) and DESSA (SEL)
● Data Review: Core review team meetings, Progress monitoring team

meetings, and Student Support Team meetings.
● State Assessment Data (SBAC)
● Classroom/Curriculum based assessment data
● Student grades
● Walk to Reading and Math Intervention Model
● Interventions: Math and Reading Labs
● Early Indicator Intervention System (EIIS)

5. What systems are in place for supporting the academic needs of students,
including for focal student groups, who have exceeded state and national
standards?

● Talented and Gifted Program
● Advanced placement courses and options
● Dual credit and expanded options for college credit
● MTSS: Data analysis to identify advanced students
● Differentiation within lesson design

6. Which disciplines (theater, visual arts, music, dance, media arts) of the arts
are provided, either through an integration of content or as a separate class?

● Theater Arts as a separate class and extracurricular activity.
● Visual Arts are integrated into other classrooms as well as a separate class.
● STEAM disciplines are integrated into regular classes as well as separate

classes.
● Graphic Design is integrated into CTE classes such as manufacturing.

7. Describe how you incorporate STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
Arts, and Math) instructional practices, including project-based learning,
critical thinking, inquiry, and cross-disciplinary content.

● STEAM  elective in grades K-6
● STEM elective for grades 7-12
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● Science Inquiry Project required for grades 7-8
● Project based learning opportunities within K-12 classrooms
● Performing and fine arts grades 9-12.
● Robust CTE, math  and science classes available in grades 9-12.

8. What strategies do you employ to help facilitate effective transitions from
middle grades to high school and from high school to postsecondary
education?

● On our campus, middle school students access classes at the high school,
therefore they are exposed to the high school campus and staff beginning
in their 7th grade year.

● Middle School staff meet with high school staff in the spring to discuss
students' needs as they move up.

● Parent and student orientation activities are provided during the 8th grade
year.

● Incoming 9th grade students are provided an orientation day on the high
school campus prior to the first day of school for orientation activities.

● The high school counselor pushes into middle school classes to forecast and
prepare 8th grade students for high school requirements.

● Middle and high school students utilize Naviance software for college and
career research.

● All high school students have an advisor that follows them all 4 years.
● High school students are required to complete a senior project that includes

employability skills like interviews, job shadows, resume building, and
presentations.

● High school students have access to ASPIRE mentors and the guidance
counselor for college and career preparation.

● High school students can participate in college visitations, college and
career nights, job shadows, work study and dual credit.

9. How will you support, coordinate, and integrate early childhood education
programs?

● Elementary leader sits on the Early Learning Council.
● Kinder Readiness with preschool families in the community.
● Relationship between Elementary and local preschools.
● House local preschool. Those students are exposed to building, culture, and

PAX expectations.

10. How do you ensure students have access to strong library programs?

● Summer library program.
● Staffing media assistants available at each school.
● Contracted librarian services from the ESD.
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11. How do you ensure students have adequate time to eat, coupled with
adequate time for movement and play?

● Physical education classes K-12
● Elementary: Scheduled 15 minutes for lunch and 20 minutes of a structured

recess
● Intermediate: Scheduled 15 minutes for lunch and 15 minutes for recess.
● High School: Scheduled 30 minutes for lunch

CTE Focus

1. How do you provide career exploration opportunities, including career
information and employment opportunities, and career guidance and
academic counseling before and during CTE Program of Study enrollment?

● Middle and high school students utilize Naviance software for college and
career research.

● All high school students have an advisor that follows them all 4 years.
● High school students are required to complete a senior project that includes

employability skills like interviews, job shadows, resume building, and
presentations.

● High school students have access to ASPIRE mentors and the guidance
counselor for college and career preparation.

● High school students can participate in college visitations, college and
career nights, job shadows, work study and dual credit.

2. How will students from focal groups and their families learn about CTE
course offerings and Programs of Study that are available?

● All students forecast for classes with the assistance of school staff.  Parents
are invited to participate in the process and required to sign off on
forecasting.

● ELD students and families receive forecasting assistance from our ELD staff
to complete the forecasting and be informed of the courses available.

3. How are you providing equitable work-based learning experiences for
students?

● Robust Community and business partnerships provide work based learning
opportunities for students.

● All 12 grade students participate in a senior project that include
employability skills and workplace experiences.

● Students are able to earn elective credit in school to work.

4. How will you prepare CTE participants for non-traditional fields?
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● Course offerings are open to all students. Agriculture, Engineering, and
Manufacturing.

● All students have access to work experiences beyond the classroom.
● All students have access to Naviance for college and career exploration.

5. What activities will you offer to students that will lead to self-sufficiency in
identified careers?

● High school students are required to complete a senior project that includes
employability skills like interviews, job shadows, resume building, and
presentations.

● Industry partners work with students in the classroom and out in the
workplace to prepare students for future careers.

6. Describe any new CTE Programs of Study to be developed.

● There is an interest in a business strand but is currently only a discussion
point.

7. Describe how students’ academic and technical skills will be improved
through integrated, coherent, rigorous, challenging and relevant learning in
subjects that constitute a well-rounded education, including opportunities to
earn postsecondary credit while in high school.

● YCHS provides a standard diploma that meets all of the state requirements
● Students have access to a broad curriculum with electives available in a

variety of subjects
● Students have access to dual credit classes as well as expanded options

classes to receive college and high school credit concurrently.
● Students have access to core classes that are at grade level and advanced.
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